Discover what makes French culture so distinctive, Switzerland so enviable, or Belgium so central to European politics. Explore questions of citizenship and identity. Study alongside local students or in specialized programs for politics, business, fine arts, health, design, or international relations, and help settle the debate of which country makes the world’s finest chocolate...

France & Francophone Europe
Cornell Study Abroad Options

LOCATIONS
• France, Belgium and Switzerland

ELIGIBILITY
• Follow your College’s requirements
• Meet Program/University requirements

PROGRAM TERMS
• Semester or Academic Year
• Fall term may earn fewer credits

CORNELL APPROVAL DEADLINE
• October 1 for Spring
• March 1 for Fall & Academic Yr
• Some programs have early deadlines
Check for your program!

PROGRAM COSTS
• Varies by program; see website for more information
• Estimated budgets include bursaries and out-of-pocket costs
• Financial aid available for Semester/Year programs

ADVISING
• Online for walk-in hours
• Individual Advising by appointment

PROGRAM ADVISOR
• Kristen Grace, Ph.D.

CORNELL RESOURCES
• ies.einaudi.cornell.edu

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU

France
Aix-en-Provence
• Wellesley-in-Aix (WiA)
• IAU: Aix-en-Provence
• AUCP: Am. U Center in Provence
Bordeaux • Middlebury
Chatenay-Malabri
• Ecole Centrale Paris (ECP)
Grenoble • BU: Engineering Program
Metz • Georgia Tech
Montpellier • Minnesota
Nantes • IES: Study in Nantes
Paris
• Cornell in Paris: EDUCO Consortium
• Cornell in Paris: EDUCO, Sciences Po
• IES: Business & International Affairs
• NYU: Paris
• BU: Paris Internship Program
• Parsons Paris
• CIEE: Contemporary French Studies
Poitiers • Middlebury
Strasbourg • Syracuse

Belgium
Brussels • CIEE: Advanced Liberal Arts
• CIEE: Business, Communication & Culture

Switzerland
Geneva • BU: Physics Program
• Smith
• BU: Geneva Internship
• SIT: Internatl Studies & Multilateral Diplomacy

See Africa flyer for other French-Speaking countries
Note: Not every program is approved by every college. Check on-line!